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OFFICERS: To: Committee on Environmental Protection, NYC Council

From: John DeLillo, Executive Director
George Bassolino, III Date: June 25, 2018
President Re: Testimony on Intro. No. 268 (Backflow prevention devices)
Richard Bonelli Introduction:
Vice President

My name is John DeLillo and I am the Executive Director of the Master Plumbers Council of
Timothy Donohue City of New York, Inc.
Treasurer

The Master Plumbers Council was founded in 1892 and is a non-profit organization of small and

Leonard Williams large, union and non-union plumbing contractors, and affiliates whose primary mission is to
Secretary protect the public safety of New York City residents through the enforcement of plumbing

codes. We strongly support Council Member Richards’ bill, Intro. No. 268, with some minor
John F. DeLillo, Jr. recommend changes.
Executive Director

The proposed legislation being considered today would require the DEP to report annually to the
Council the number of facilities, including the number of “hazardous” facilities, estimated to
DIRECTORS:
require the installation of backflow prevention devices, the number of such facilities in which
James DeMaria backflow prevention devices have already been installed, the number of test reports filed with
DEP in the preceding year, and the number of violations issued for failure to install a backflow
Darren Lundin prevention device and for failure to file a required test report with DEP.
John Martin While we strongly support passage of this legislation, we would like to recommend the following

revisions. In order for this proposed legislation to be most effective, the Council should consider
Robert McManus requiring the DEP to report the actual number of buildings requiring a backflow prevention

device, the actual number of installed devices, and the actual number of buildings that are not in
compliance. The requirement to install backflow devices has been in existence for over thirty
John Sideris years. While building occupancy classifications may change over time, the requirement for a
device to be installed does not. The only change from an occupancy perspective would be the
Jesse Skinner level of containment required. This recommended change would help ensure that the information
presented would be accurate for that point in time.
Pat Sementa

Edwin Vazquez

The second recommended change we propose is an increase in the level of violations for
Anthony Vigilante noncompliance. Not having the proper protection in place can threaten public safety. As we have

stated, this program and requirements to install these devices have been in place for over thirty
years. Lower fines are not an incentive for compliance.
The installation of adequate backflow devices must be a public health priority. It is a shame that
there may still be a lack of understanding of just how important this issue really is. In the past
there has been limited transparency on the part of DEP regarding enforcement of the installation
of backflow devices. This bill, with our recommended changes, would help to solve that.
We thank the Chairman and the Committee for their continued efforts in drafting and supporting
legislation such as Intro No. 268. This type of legislation that promotes plumbing practices also
promotes public safety.
Regards,

John F. DeLillo, Jr.
Executive Director
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The City Council of the City Of New York
Environmental Protection Committee Hearing
Honorable Costantinides, Chair
June 25, 2018

TESTIMONY REGARDING BASEMENT FLOODING AND SEWAGE BACK-UP IN QUEENS
My name is Jacqueline (Jackie) Campbell and, I reside in Councilman Donovan Richards’ District. I am a
member of Queens Community Board 13; the Founder and President of the Rosedale Blocks Community
Association/aka 147th Road Block & Community Association (a 5 year old 501C organization); member of
the Rosedale Civic Association, Board Member of Friends of Rosedale Library and member of the JFK
Aviation Committee and more.
Since 1991, I have lived in Rosedale in the same house and since then I have experienced sewage backup in my basement at least twice per year. And, due to this problem, I had no choice but to purchase a
plumbing maintenance contract to clean the sewer lines as needed. Eventually, the frequency and
severity of the problem resulted in the contractor placing a camera in the sewer line. It was discovered
that roots from New York City trees planted on the sidewalk had damaged the sewer lines leading to
my house. The contractor recommended that I my best course of action at that time was continue
cleaning the lines.
When NYC rolled out the insurance program which covers outside and inside sewer line problems, I
enrolled immediately and cancelled the private contract. The NYC’s contractor also discovered the tree
root problem and twice in 4 years they had to replace defective sewer pipes – once on the street in front
of my house and once in my driveway. The latter repair resulted in damage to the concrete in my
driveway and a broken fence. So, I incurred additional expense of fixing the driveway and the fence
without reimbursement from NYC and/or the contractor because I was informed that it is not the policy.
Roots from NYC trees are the main cause of sewage back-up in Rosedale. NYC Parks Department have
repeatedly refused my requests to remove the trees creating the problem (side note…they have even
refused to prune the trees) claiming that the trees are healthy. Many of my neighbors and group
members have complained to me about the same problems and the lack of response from various NYC
Agencies. Also, some Rosedale residents who experience continuous flooding and sewage back-up in
their basements have water pumps which are supposed to alleviate the problem but do not.
I believe that any reduction in flooding and back-up complaints to 311 is due in part to homeowners’
enrollment in the NYC’s sewer insurance program. Calls are placed directly to the plumbing contractor
and there is no linkage to 311. This is a flaw in the contract. Also many homeowners have stopped
calling 311 because they are discouraged by the lack of response and non-action of NYC Agencies, so
they eventually incur the expense to resolve the problem.
Question: What about those homeowners who cannot afford the insurance or self-fund damages?
Question: How severe are the damages to the City’s the sewer lines caused by the tree roots?
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RECOMMENDATION
I know that Mayor Bill de Blasio and Councilman Donovan Richards have secured funds to replace and
install sewer lines throughout South East Queens. However, I am not sure if there is a plan (other than
the insurance) in place to solve the ongoing tree root problems linking private property sewer lines to
the City’s sewer system. This should be investigated.
NYC Department of Environmental Protection should partner with NYC Parks Department to determine
what can be done to resolve the tree root problems. Replacing larger and older problematic trees with
smaller trees is one option.
On behalf of my community I thank NYC City Council for advocating on our behalf. I hope for continued
dialogue and interest in this issue and trust for result a positive resolution in the near-term.

Respectfully submitted:
Jacqueline Campbell
249-24 147th Road
Rosedale, NY 11422
(718) 525-1757/(347) 678-1601

Attachment: Southeast Queens PRESS Newspaper article dated July 12-18, 2002

